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From top; 2020 submission: “Fierce,” 1st place, audience fave; 2020 submission: “Heatwave,” best in show.
FLORIDA ANIMATION FESTIVAL/GETTY IMAGES

While Kris Petersen, festival chair for the Florida Animation Festival, edited to-

gether the trailer for the 2021 festival, she reflected on the rollercoaster emotions

of the past year. * She combed through films submitted during the virtual 2020

festival, pulling out scenes of cartoonish characters pulling up masks and cram-

ming into home offices. Petersen says this year’s sixth annual festival promises

both in-person screenings and streaming from wherever you are in the world.

‘2021 is about

HOPE’
Amanda Sieradzki Council on Culture & Arts

Florida Animation Festival goes live for three screenings

See FESTIVAL, Page 3C

Before the pandemic, I went to watch
the movie “Crawl.” The creature feature
plot involved a ferocious Category 5 hur-
ricane blowing ashore, agitated alliga-
tors, and a lot of water in the Tampa Bay
region of Florida.

Also known as Thursday in the Sun-
shine State.

As a native Floridian, something I
usually don’t admit in public, I laughed
out loud so much in the cineplex during
“Crawl,” my guffaws annoyed fellow
viewers. Perhaps, I was not the intended
audience.

Allow me to explain. 
During my youth, I swam in a spring

with an alligator named Billy. The tiny di-
nosaur was so small in the early days, I
used to splash water in the critter’s face.
Billy opened his long, white mouth and
hissed from the mud hole the aquatic liz-
ard dug along the waterline. The splash-
ing novelty quickly wore off when Billy
started to grow. 

Since it was the 1970s, and we didn’t
know any better, my father and I bought
off Billy if we wanted to swim. Before
each dip, my father called Billy to come
eat a raw chicken. He would yell, “Billy,
Billy, Billy.” Because that is how you call a
gator.

Billy lumbered out of the bushes –
thwomp, thwomp, thwomp — to snatch
the yard bird off a long stick, swallowed it

Hurricanes, gators and Florida: The plot goes on

Mark Hinson
Guest Columnist

Kaya Scodelario plays a young woman who has to avoid giant alligators in
“Crawl.” SERGEJ RADOVICSee FLORIDA, Page 2C
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Nonprofits play a critical role in helping people pre-
pare for and respond to a disaster. In times of crisis, it
is vital for nonprofits to be able to provide and main-
tain critical community services.

Hurricane season about to begin on June 1 so I asked
Marcia Warfel to answer a few common questions
about disaster planning. Marcia Warfel is a former Bu-
reau Chief for Recovery and Mitigation with the Flori-
da Division of Emergency Management and former
Program Manager for the Federal Emergency Manage-
ment Agency (FEMA).

She now serves as a senior consultant with Disas-
ters, Strategies & Ideas Group and brings a wealth of
experience to this topic.

Here are her answers and tips for having a plan in
place. 

What is COOP?

h “COOP” is the abbreviated term for Continuity of
Operations Planning.

h Continuity of Operations Planning (COOP) is an
important part of any organization's risk management
efforts. We have all experienced this in the past 15
months and learned lessons on areas where we can
improve. Now is the time to reflect, document, and
make changes in your processes. By preparing for the
unforeseen, your organization can reduce the impact
of the unexpected and ensure less interruption to ser-
vice delivery.

h A COOP plan should clearly define the steps an
organization will take during times of disruption to en-
sure they can continue their operations.

h COOP plans usually concentrate on three main
areas:

1) People 

2) Places 
3) Things

What should be included in a COOP? 

h COOP Contacts and Teams – People and groups
responsible for planning, relocation, support, and oth-
er continuity functions.

h Orders of Succession – Designating primary posi-
tions within an organization and the individuals who
possess the skills and experience to assume their re-
sponsibilities.

h Primary and Alternate Facilities – Locations
where an organization operates and identifies loca-
tions to move as required.

h Essential Functions – The essential functions
that an organization is expected to perform to be con-
sidered operational.

h Vital Records/Resources – The “things” an or-
ganization relies upon to complete its essential func-
tions.

h Communication – How you communicate the in-
formation/status with your personnel.

Continuing services

When emergencies or disruptions happen, how will
your nonprofit continue to provide key services? 

Use the following COOP key areas to help start your
planning and ensure your organization can weather
any crisis. 

1) RISK 
What potential threats (natural, health, staff, infra-

structure, etc.) to your organization’s operations exist,
and what is their order of priority based on probability
or severity? 

2) OPERATIONS 
What are your key organizational functions, and

what is their order of priority? 
3) EMPLOYEES 
What is your system of employee communication if

a disruption occurs? What is your succession plan? 
4) KEY CUSTOMERS/CLIENTS/VENDORS 
Do you have key contact information on file that is

readily accessible?
5) INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (IT) 
Does your organization have a current list of all IT

related items and essential or vital records? Is there a
current back-up procedure in place that can be ac-
cessed remotely, if needed?

6) FINANCES 
What are your organization’s financial needs if

there was a disruption in operations? Consider pay-
roll, expenses, payment receipts, and costs to tempo-
rarily relocate. 

Developing a plan

If you do not have a disaster plan or COOP in place,
where should you start?

h Meet with some of your organization’s leaders
and discuss the importance and reasons for COOP.

h Gather basic contact information of personnel.
h A good COOP plan should answer six questions if

an organization is faced with a disruption:
What type of events could occur to cause COOP ac-

tivation?
Where could/would we go?
How would we communicate the message of reloca-

tion?
What does our organization do, and what is most

important?
What items would we need to complete our func-

tions?
Who will be in charge?
Remember to review your six key areas for the de-

velopment of a COOP. 
Marcia sums it like this. Disaster planning is not

done during dark or gray skies. The time to plan is dur-
ing clear blue skies which means the time to plan is
now. 

Marcia Warfel can be reached at mwarfel@dsi-
deas.com or (850) 688-8100. Notes on Nonprofits is
produced by Alyce Lee Stansbury, CFRE and features
new ideas and resources, timeless topics from the
Notes on Nonprofits vault, guest columns, and re-
sponses to your questions. Please send your question or
feedback to notesonnonprofits@gmail.com. 

Shore up plan for hurricane season
Marcia Warfel
Guest Columnist

“It’s neat to pluck out these little moments and
weave together another tapestry for storytelling,” says

Petersen. “The story of 2021 is about
hope. Hope that everybody is feeling a
little more comfortable and confident
while staying cautious and remaining
optimistic.” 

The three in-person screenings will
take place at the All Saints Cinema and
the online festival will take place from
June 10-27. The cinema is keeping at-

tendance below half-capacity and will continue dis-
tancing for safety.

150 to stream: ‘Watch everything’ 

Petersen says the entire selection of 150 films will
also be available for streaming during this time and in-
cludes programs that range from mystery, kid-friendly
fun, fantasy, love and loss and artful demonstrations
of animation techniques. 

Part of Peterson’s job is to group together films
based on their stories and aesthetics. She says this
year’s films come from every continent, with the ex-
ception of Antarctica. Petersen is always amazed by
how content blocks end up building themselves, as
well as the range of ages and experience, with some
animators as young as 6 years old. 

“I would encourage people to watch everything,”
says Petersen. “What’s most fascinating is how many
people go back to the basics and do frame by frame
traditional animation and create stuff with paper and
a pen. Sometimes you can see the trail left behind of
what they erased, and sometimes it’s crisp and per-
fect.” 

Petersen, who works professionally as Vice Presi-
dent of Digital Media Services at The Pod Advertising,
can vividly recall her first entre into film. In her 10th
grade U.S. History class, she watched a classmate cre-
ate a claymation on the Civil War for a class project.

Petersen went home and grabbed her family’s cam-
corder from their living room, took a hunk of plasticine
and filmed a stop-motion animation of a worm. 

Animation journey started early

This began her journey shooting music videos with
friends and using every excuse to make films in place
of papers in school. She focused on documentary work
during her undergraduate degree at Sarah Lawrence
College, and earned her master’s degree in communi-
cations from Florida State University. 

For 10 years Petersen worked in live events, filming
weddings, bar mitzvahs, sports and everything in be-

tween. Eventually, she went back to school to study in-
ternet marketing and landed at her current company.
She’s enjoyed all the challenges and lessons learned in
video production, from the hours that go into editing to
turning projects around quickly. 

“Anything that falls under the animation umbrellas
is something I’m willing to try and hopefully succeed
at,” says Petersen, who works mainly with motion cap-
ture animation. “As an introvert, it’s a cool way to ex-
press yourself by having a character move onscreen.” 

She’s most proud of a video her agency produced
that won an Emmy. They filmed during a cold day in
February, her feet freezing in the water in order to ob-
tain film of the sunrise and fish swimming around. Pe-
tersen is a photographer in addition to videographer
and spends a good amount of her free time out in na-
ture capturing pictures of local wildlife for St. Francis
Wildlife as well as astronomical events. 

Clicking with Tallahassee Film Society

She joined the Tallahassee Film Society around the
time of its inception. Petersen produces trailer disks
that play before film screenings and manages the cine-
ma’s projector for various programming. Her work on
the Florida Animation Festival has grown exponential-
ly in the six years she’s served as festival chair. 

The films each year highlight the limitless possibil-
ities of the animation genre with categories spanning

3D, 2D, stop-motion, frame by frame and mixed media
approaches.

One year, Petersen was amazed by one stop motion
frame by frame animation that used painted glass and
was synced precisely with the music. She is contin-
ually inspired by the ingenuity she sees from filmmak-
ers and looks forward to each new film and opportuni-
ty to have the festival grow and change. 

“Every year after the festival concludes, I think I’m
going to take a break, but in a week or so I’m already
dreaming about what we’re going to do the following
year,” says Petersen. “I love it.” 

Amanda Sieradzki is the feature writer for the
Council on Culture & Arts. COCA is the capital area’s
umbrella agency for arts and culture (www.tallahas-
seearts.org).

2017 submission: “Little Thing,” best in show, third place. FLORIDA ANIMATION FESTIVAL

Festival
Continued from Page 1C

Petersen i

If you go
What: 6th Annual Florida Animation Festival 

When: June 10-27 

Where: All Saints Cinema 918 Railroad Ave &
streaming online 

Cost: $5 per program or $30 for an all-access pass 

Contact: For more information, visit
floridaanimationfestival.com.

Today is Sunday, May 30, the 150th day of 2021.
There are 215 days left in the year. 

On this date in: 
1431: Joan of Arc, condemned as a heretic, was

burned at the stake in Rouen (roo-AHN’, France. 
1883: 12 people were trampled to death in a stam-

pede sparked by a rumor that the recently opened
Brooklyn Bridge was in danger of collapsing.

1922: The Lincoln Memorial in Washington, D.C.,
was dedicated in a ceremony attended by President
Warren G. Harding, Chief Justice William Howard
Taft and Robert Todd Lincoln. 

1937: Ten people were killed when police fired on
steelworkers demonstrating near the Republic Steel

plant in South Chicago. 
1943: During World War II, American troops se-

cured the Aleutian island of Attu from Japanese
forces. 

1971: The American space probe Mariner 9 blasted
off from Cape Kennedy on a journey to Mars.

1972: Three members of the Japanese Red Army
opened fire at Lod Airport in Tel Aviv, Israel, killing
26 people. Two attackers died; the third was cap-
tured.

1989: Student protesters in Beijing erected a “God-
dess of Democracy” statue in Tiananmen Square
(the statue was destroyed in the Chinese govern-
ment’s crackdown).

TODAY IN HISTORY

Actor Ralph Carter (“Good Times”)
is 60. Country singer Wynonna Judd is
57. Actor Mark Sheppard (“Supernatu-
ral”) is 57. Movie director Antoine Fu-
qua is 56. Actor John Ross Bowie
(“Speechless,” “The Big Bang Theory”)
is 50. Guitarist Patrick Dahlheimer of
Live is 50. Singer-actor Idina Menzel is

50. Singer Cee Lo Green (Gnarls Barkley, Goodie Mob)
is 46. Rapper Remy Ma is 41. Guitarist James Smith of
Underoath is 39. Actress Javicia Leslie (“God Friend-
ed Me”) is 34. Actor Sean Giambrone (“The Gold-
bergs”) is 22. Actor Jared Gilmore (“Once Upon a
Time,” “Mad Men”) is 21.

BIRTHDAYS

Leslie


